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MESSAGE FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY APPARITION IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA,
TRANSMITTED BY THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY TO MOTHER SHIMANI

My beloved children:

I come today with My Maternal Love covering your hearts with peace and protection.

When the Father elects His Children for conscious tasks of His Plan, He seeks in them fidelity, love
and faith in His Will.  This is the base of the perpetual covenant of a consciousness with the
Supreme God.

The Father does not ask us great things, only that we love Him and permit that He may, through His
Children, realize His Works of Love and Mercy.  It is in this way that He manifests His Love, His
Wisdom and His Will to the world.

Each time that a child of His permits itself to be an instrument of God, the universe is expanded in
Glory and the Heavens descend over the world and its creatures.

To be an instrument of God, one has to trust in His Blessed Love and know that in Him all is
possible.  Each time that a little creature opens itself in trust to the Creator, all that He is designing
in the Heavens descends to the Earth.

Each time that this son or this daughter makes a vow of surrender and trusts in the Beloved Father, a
door is opened and shows us other spaces, where there exists other surrenders, still more profound,
and the trust in His Plan increases.

Today another stage in the life of one of My children begins, in which other doors will be opened,
greater commitments will come, that will demand of My little souls an even deeper trust than the
one that they already feel.

There will be nothing to fear, because the experience of loving God over all things and living to
serve Him is not an experience that many are encouraged to live.  For this our Father observes,
vigils and cares for with all His Love those who surrender their lives to Him.

Today I encourage you to take one more step in consecration.  The Father waits for you and the
need of this humanity, too.

A long time has passed already and there have been many experiences of love, faith and service that
you have lived.  Today, before you is found the great surrender, the one that you will embrace with
total trust in the plans of the Creator.

Be blessed and propel humanity to a different reality, full of love and of peace.

Thank you for being with Me today.

I love you and I bless you.
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